
GOLF CLUB'S DEALS

GIVE IT IDEAL SITE

Plat Near Garden Home Con-

venient to Carlines and of

Rolling Topography.

ORGANIZATION PLAN MADE

Membership to He Limited to 500
untl to Consist of Six Classes

With Dues Banging JYom
$3 to 50 Cents.

The Portland Golf Club's option and
lease of the 135 acres near Garden
Jlomc deals which were closed in the
last week assures Portland another
club of which it can he proud. The
site is about eight miles from the heart

t town, by road over Portland Heights.
It lies between two carlines giving:

service, and is located on land
which has the roll liked by the best
gvlferj.

A group of Portland men made - an
inspection trip yesterday morning over
tlio hill to the club site in less than
half an hour. This may have been the
fault .of the lltHe Studebaker, for the
ro:id were a bit muddy in spots,.

The biggest part of the plat lies on
the south elope of the hill just to the
west of tho present Portland Hunt
Club.

There Is no affiliation between the
two. but the new club will be welcomed
by the Hunt Club. Many members of
each are interested In the sports fol-
lowed by both.

Car Statlonn Are Near.'
Tho fare on the Oregon 'Electric and

Portland. I'ugcne Kastern Is 10 cents
lo the commuters, and the clubhouse Is
half way between the stations of the
t wo.

Tho course probably will be an le

range to start with, but this may
be increased. Tho present ground is
under lease with privilege to buy and
more may bo procured under the same
terms.

Tho membership of the new club Is
limited to 600.

A membership committee has been
Appointed to obtain the 200 members
that are considered necessary to the
success of the organization. Sam B.
Archer, chairman; R. H. Baldwin, Ar-
thur G. Mills, It. TL Warriner and John
iJlrkson are members of the committee.

Tho officers of the club are: K. K.
Baxter, president; It. H. Baldwin, vice-prestde-

and Frank S. Gray, secretary-t-

reasurer. The directors are: Sam
!. Archer. IS. A. Beals, D. A. Pattullo.

II. sr. Montgomery, Dr. Daniel Grant
and John Dickson.

Memberahlp ClasMes Fixed
Members of the club Fhall bo divided

Into six classes as follows: Regular,
non-reside- women, junior. Army and
Navy and temporary. Regular members
will consist of men, 21 years or over,
residing at Portland or within 25 miles.
Women members will consist of ladies
21 years old or over who reside in
Portland or within 25 miles from Port-
land. They shall have the privilege of
bouse, grounds and links. Junior mem-
bers shall consist of boys and girls'
under 21 years old, and shall be di-
vided into classes as follows: Boys and
girls from 10 to 20 years old. Inclu-
sive, members of the household of a
man or woman member; boys and girls
from 10 to 20 years old, inclusive, not
members of the household of a man
or woman member. Juniors shall have
the privilege of the house, grounds and
lfnks. Non-reside- nt members shall con-
sist of men and women 21 years old
ir over residing more than 25 miles
from Portland. They shall have tho
privilege of the house, grounds and
links. Army and Navy members shall
consist of officers of the Army and
Navy of the United States or members
of the scientific branches of tho Gov-
ernment and their wives, having privl-leg- a

of house, grounds and links.
Temporary members shall consist of

persons 21 years old or over not re
siding in Portland or within 25 miles
:tnd who are temporarily visiting Port
land.

Dntrnncr Keen Set.
The entrance fee of regular mem-

bers will be $20 and the dues $2 per
motitlu Non-residen- ts will pay $10 to
en tor and $1 a month. Army and Navy
members will pay $2 per month while
there. Women will pay $10 to enter
ai.d 75 cents a month. Non-reside- nt

women, $5 and 50 cents a month, and
Juniors will pay $1 or 75 cents, accord-
ing to whether or not they are the
children of senior members.

The charter members are: T. A. Pat-
tullo, T. P. 13. Reynolds, K. K. Baxter,
K. A. Beals, Sam B. Archer. R. H. Bald-
win, .1. A. Addleman, II. "M. Montgom-
ery, Dr. A. J. Bender. Dr. Daniel Grant,
Dr. D. Richard Mulholland. J. M. Angus,
John Dickson. A. M. Wright. B. M. Lom-
bard. A. J. Durand, Ed Frohman. H.
W. Hughes, F,. H. Howe, J. S. Foster.
F. P. Gray, James D. Mackie. Charles
S. Mackie, W. M. Masters, O. E. Fletch
er. .1. T. Cullinan, J. B. V. Lawson,
AV. K. liinnett. It. R. Warriner. Charles
OJcdsted. D. M Mackey. A. S. Mann.

U. Berry, James Cormack. J. A. Dick,
H. G. Durand, C. H. King, C. A. Foster,
Fred W. Vogler and Dorr E. Keasey.

INTRA COLLEGE MEET IS HELD

Agjries and Liberal Arts Students Tie
in Xiiniber of Points Won.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Feb. 14. (Special.)
In an Indoor track meet between

athletes of tho School of Law, Agri-
cultural College, the Engineering Col- -
lego and the College of Letters, the"Aggies' and "Letters" tied, each get-
ting 22 points. The Lawyers got 18
and the Engineering one. Following
were tne results:

rd dash Morrison first.
second, Beatty third; time, 4 b

seconds.
440-ya- rd dash Better first, Ross

second. Dingle third; time, 63 seconds
rd hurdles Lockhart first, Mor-

rison second, Beatty third; time, 6

One mile De Haven first. Warren!
second, Forrey third; time 5 minutes
6 seconds.

Sliotput "Ruck" Phillips first,
Groniger second, Beatty third; distance.
39 feet 8 Inches.

Broad Jump Lockhart first. Morri-
son second. Beatty third; distance, 20
feet ! inches.

High jump Lockhart first, Morrison
second. Phillips third; distance, 5 feet
C inches.

Vendleton Oets 43 Quail.
PENDLETON. Or.. Feb. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Twenty-fou- r pairs of California
quail were, received here this morning
from State. Game Warden Finley and
were liberated near this city. Other
shipments are expected to arrive with-
in the next few weeks and will be dis-
tributed in other parts of this section
of the state. These birds were trapped
In Southern Oregon under the direction
of Mr. Finley. and are the first of their
kind ever liberated ia this cou&iir,
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TEAMS BATTLED TOR STATE SOCCER MT. SCOTT TEAM WINNING 3 GOALS TO 1.
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Mount Seott Team at Top, Standing: (Left to Itlgbt), K. V. Mltehrlnon, Rankin, King:, M. Illckling. J. Stewart, W.
Graham, 1. Monaffhan and J. It. ltob won Korrl tnsc (Left to Right), 1C Duncan, J. Robsoa, J. Bryce, Captain and
Manager Tt Robaon, Sammle J. Dun ran. Kill Gray and W. Rob-io- n Beavera 'Team at Bottom, Standing 1 1. eft to.
Right), Williams, Powrl, 1'auley, Alnnllr Goalkeeper Haefllng, Snedden, Lassen, AY est and Manager Foster.
Kneeling (Left to Right), "eotty" Dunean, MacPtirrjon, Grler, Bllllngton. Alblnaon, Pasqulll and G. Gray.

MULTNOMAH CUB EXPERTS WILL
CONTEST THURSDAY NIGHT.

Director Thompson Han Developed
'Class of Experts, AVho Will

" Make Display of Skill.

Those of the Multnomah Club who
have never yet witnessed a fencing
tourney, and there are many who will
admit never having seen that most
ancient of arts and sports, will have
tho opportunity of becoming that much
wiser on Thursday night, when Mult-
nomah's first fencing championships
will be decided.

The way the swordsmen, men and
women, have taken to the art Is en-
couraging to Director J. Lee Thomp-
son.

Whatever the reason of Its popu-
larity, the sport of the romantic novel
and the Shakespeare drama Is now
having the best days of its life at
Multnomah Club.

Thompson is a. past master of the
game and. though most of his pupils
were entirely new at the game, he has
developed enough stars In the past six
months to furnish some thrills for the
most ardent admirer. Describing the
game, Mr. Thompson says:

"The object of the game is to score a
touch upon the opponent (which means
reaching any part of the body above
the waistline and below tne collar line.
arms excepted, with the button of your
foil), at the same time protecting your
self.

To do this requires a great deal of
Judgment, as a man on guard is pro
tected In the direct line of attack and
you must deceive him absolutely to be
successful, leading him to suppose that
you will attack him In one line when
in reality you intend to strike through
another. This In Itself requires cool
ness, re and at the same
time decision, accuracy, firmness of
hand, keenness of eye, speed and agll
Ity, in thrust, lunge and recovery. To
perform these properly, the knees must
be bent, with the body poised. Its
weight resting equally on each foot.
so that an advance or retreat may be
mads with equal facility. The left
leg, without rigidity, should be like a.
coiled spring, ready on the instant to
extend to Its fullest extent In the lunge.

"But one may say: 'The days for
duelling are past, so of what use is the
sword"

"True, the days of chivalry are past
the sword no longer upholds the honor
of family or . name, its place being
taken by the Police Court and the legal
advisor; but for all that. In these days
of strenuous games we almost seek In
vain for one which in Itself combines
exercise both mental and physical, and
while being generally beneficial does
not dilate the heart, distend the lungs
or break bones and tear ligaments, as
so many of our ed amusements
do. On the contrary, fencing brings
Into play every part, every organ and
every sense in the body, with perhaps
the exception of the sense of taste
and sense of smelt, xet as an exercise
It cannot be called violent, and now
that our masks are so improved In
construction cases of injury are very
rare.

SPOKAXE WINS THREE MATCHES

Two Wrestling and One Boxing Bout
Taken Itora Multnomah Men.

SPOKANE. Feb. 14. Spokane Ath
letic Club athletes won the interclub
boxing and wreBtllng smoker held here
Friday night by taking both wrestlln
matches and one of tho two boxing
bouts.

In the 123-pou- wrestling, Frank
Glahe, who weighed In at 115 pounds,
for Spokane, won two falls from Carey,
of Multnomah, In spite of the handi
cap of eight pounds in weight. The
first fall came In 23 seconds and the
second In 1M minutes.

Bradt, of Multnomah, was pitted
against Burna In the 158-pou- wrest
ling, and lost both falls, the first on
in 7 minutes and the second in 20
seconds.

There was considerable dissatisfac
tion in the Montpier-Ellingsto- n bout
at 125 pounds. At the end of ' three
rounds the crowd yelled for Montpiei,
the Multnomah entrant, and hooted
when the Judges called for another
round. This extra session was Elling-ston'- s

by a good margin, but the fans
thought, Uontpler should have been

.
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awarded the decision at the end of
the third:

In the 15S-pou- boxing, Miebus, the
original Multnomah entrant, couldn't
make the weight, and Madden took his
place, winning handily from William-
son in three rounds.

Schwengers Sees Canadian Chance.
VICTORIA. B. C. Feb. 14. Advocat-

ing a Canadian entry for the coming
Davis cup games, Bernard P. Schwen-ger- s.

the greatest of Canadian tennis
players, has written a letter to T. H.
Hall, of Toronto, secretary of the Ca-
nadian Lawn Tennis Association, in
which he suggests that steps be taken
at once to prepare for the tennis tour-
ney. Mr. Schwengers, who was one of
the team that last year reached the
finals in the Davis cup trials, says that
Canada has a grand chance to repeat
her successes of last Summer when the
team proved itself one of the best en-

tered in the series.

Seaside Catches Steelhead.
SEASIDE, Or., Feb. 14. (Special.)

Steelhead trout have the- - center of the
stage for this city recently, and many
excellent catches have been made along
the Necanlcum River. Numerous speci
mens weighing in the neighborhood of
10 pounds have been caught, and one
weighing 16 Vi pounds was landed a few
days ago by C. M. Godfrey, who holds
the state record for

Strikes and Spares
week's Installment of bolwlingTHE show a continued drop In

the average of the City and Commercial
League bowlers.

The City League is at present headed
by ICruse, with an average of 194 for
61 games. Bechtel is next, with 192.
These men are the men who are placed
In the Class A League because of their
ability to get the high games, but at
present they are not far in advance of
the Class B rollers.

The low man of the crowd is Deaver,
who holds 156 for 13 games.

The team standings of both leagues
follow:

V. L. Pet.
J. E. Kellv 40 11 .784
m. i. Kiin :;e ir .'(
Oregon Alleys . .3 - 1 .027
Imperial Hotel -- 6 5lo
Multnomah Hotel 2 81, .S"2
Zubeldas 0 31 .".Ui
Hop Golds 20 Hi .3M2
Pacific Telephone Co... 10 41 .K0

Commercial Lea-sue- .

W. X.. Pet.
Brunswlck-Balk- e Co 35 10 .T7S
Columbus Club.-- 34 11 .7S6
Joe Gideon Whiskey 3K , 15 .667
Rainier Brewery 29 1 .644
Crane Co 211 .422
C. H. Bakes Shoe Co...1 2!t .3r6
Trlangrler Collar Co 12 S:i .267
Gei mania Life Ins. Co.. 5 40 , .111

The City League averages are:

Krtise 31
Bechtel ......48
U'Donnell ...51
Meek 42
Ahrens .
Finnigan
Raymond
Houser
Gtlrov
Case
Bracher
Franklin
Slater .

Schachlmeyer
Abell
Blaney ...'...Bishop ......
Harbert
Melvin
Melater . . . .
Hanson
Heffron
Alger
hltry 32

.
.

.

4S
45

Pembrooka

. . ....
.....

. . .

League.
Av.i AV.

..31
..12

. .61

. .4S

..01

. .44

..15

. .81
.00
..M
.50
.20
.36
.17
.51
.4.".
.51
.45

1

177
l2Arens
liHIFreeborougrh 176
JHUi
190!aker

BabcocklS&lMyers
lS4McMahon
183Ojendyke

1X21Brooks
lS2Wooils 44,
1,1-nristla-

lS21Bartle
181Berthold

Simmons
181Probst
IST.Nellsen 166180Xaper 16179Iurston
17SLeaver 156

The Commercial League averages,
the contrary, far ahead of whereyear. Meyers leads
with average of 1S8. EInck. the

statistician next, with
The numbers follow:
Name.

Meyers
Finck
Fisher
Wascher
Snyder

. .42

. .45

..44

. . 0
9

Brueher
Shannon
Moore

. .44
LBerthold

McGinnis
Moritz
Bartle
Stavner
Woldt
Kldon

.48

.41

.3

.31

.48

.15

.42

.21
harbert 44
Tint 6

City League.

City
G. G.

(Meyers

Francis

lWiSullook
Leap

miKldon

they were last
league 185.

G.

194 80
45 176

. .SI
2 176
42 17

186 41 175
4U 175
IS 174
10 173

17
13 60 172

172
172

46' 171
18 16
39 16S

1S1 12 167
12 16
47 17
38
4i
4B 164
13no

on
are

an
is

8:1

13

Av.l Name. G
ISSIChatterton ...48lS5!OJendyk 45
17iAnderson ....401 ".VBirrell ::4
174 Gavin ,4
372 Nielsen ...... 4tl

Ar.
."

165
16S
1 65
164
164172!Merrick r. i(;4

172'McAialion . . . .St) It:::lit oye 19 1(13
171 Urause ... 28 ltfl170,Butts 3 inn
l :(, Lireyluss ; 15S17'i. Montgomery . .48 ir,slt;: Ulbbern 48 154
168 Schwab ...... 43 134
lOhPochran 48 154
1681 Van .Carry . . . o2 152
367;Anstey 21 1fif
lBOiMiller 5 13B

tiipn game uaTin .ioe uicifon Hr8.High series Meyers - 656, Brunswick-Balk- s
374J,

CUE EXPERTS TO CLASH

NORTHWEST CHAMPIONSHIP AT IS. 2
BALKLHE TO BE DECIDED. '

Opening Game to Be Played In Spokane
February S3 Seattle and Everett

Will. Send Contestants.

SPOKANE. Wash., Feb. 14. (Spe-
cial.) The opening games of the open
Northwest championship IS. 2 balkllne
billiard tournament will be played Mon-
day, February 23, in the Imperial par-
lors, the dates for contests having
been arranged today by A. G. Clarke
in a long-distan- conversation with
Charles Hulen, or ' Seattle, and L. E.
Corby, of Tacoma,

According to the plan outlined by
Mr. Clarke, the 10 matches will beplayed In one week. This will neces-
sitate four afternoon games.

Mr. Hulen. of the- - Brown & Hulenparlors, of Seattle, and Mr. Corby, of
the coroy parlors, will arrive In Spo-
kane February 22, but will not be
asked to play ' until Tuesday or
Wednesday. Thus they may become
familiar with the Imperial tables.
Hulen and Corby are recognized as
the best players in their respective
cities, having repeatedly finished first
in city tourneys.

M. C. Walgren, the Everett repre
sentative, is fairly well known here,
having played match games with sev-
eral of tho best local nlavers. Tn thesn
matches he has consistently averaged
better than six to the Inning. At thepresent time he is studying here and
is familiar with the Imperial tables.

V. R. Selbert. of the Imperial parlors,
and Otto Neidorfer, of the Spokane
Athletic Club, will represent Spokane
In the first block of matches. Both
are experienced In tournament play
and are expected to win a majority of
the matches for bpokane. The one
having the best standing at the end
of the 10 games here will represent
Spokane in the matches played at
Tacoma, Seattle and Everett.

All games will be played for 400
points, it being figured that luck will
have a smaller bearing on the out-
come in games of this length. The
schedule calls for each player entered
to meet every other player one time.

BILLIAItD TOURNEY NOW OX
v

Club Members Slake Good Scores in
Championship Contest.

The first few games of the City Club
championship billiard tournament, now
on between the Multnomah, Commer-
cial and Elks' Clubs, promises to fur-
nish Portland followers some brilliant
work.

An example Is the opening match
which Otto Mikkleson lost to F. B.
Newton, of the Commercial Club, 150
to 141. At three stages were these two
tied, the last being at 137. The high
runs were far above the average of
club players on any of the tables.

The teams and the remainder of the
schedule follow:

Portland Commercial Club A. E.
King, R. B. Slnnott, A. T. Hugglns ana
F. w. Chausse.

Elks' Club F. B. Newton. H. A.
Brook. B. IL Trumbull and J. H. Davis.

Multnomah Club W. M. Dennis, O.
Mlkkelsen, W. S. Walter and A. W.
Morris.

The schedule: Monday, February 16,
Elks' Club, Mikkelsen vs. Brook sandHugglns vs. Trumbull.

Wednesday, February 18, Multnomah
Club, Trumbull vs. Walter and Mlkkel
sen v. Slnnott.

Saturday. February 21, Commercial
Club, Dennis vs. Sinnott and Huggins
vs. Davis.

Monday, February 23. Elks' Club,
Dennis vs. Newton and Chausse vs.
Davis.

Wednesday, February 25, Multnomah
Club, Hugglns vs. Walter and Dennis
vs. Brook.

Saturday, February 28. Commercial
Club, Newton vs. Sinnott an4 Huggins
vs. Walter.

Monday, March 2, Elks' Club. Davis
vs. Walter and Brook vs. Sinnott.

Wednesday, March - 4, Multnomah
Club, Dennis vs. King and Davis vs.
Morris.

Saturday, March 7, Commercial Club.
Chausse vs. Morris and Brook vs. King.

Monday, March 9, Elks' Club, Newton
To. Ki&s and. Trum hull vs. ilorris.

STATE UNIVERSITY

TRACK TEAM WEAK

Varsity Organization Without
Captain and Several of

Former Stars.

MEN SLIGHTED BY COACH

Incoming Class Adds One ' or Two
Possible Point-Winne- rs to Squad,

but Does Not Make Good

Ioss of Others.

OF OREGON. Eugene,
Feb. 14. SpeclL) Oregon's track
team bears no closer resemblance to a
championship aggregatioji than six
weeks ago. when Trainer Hayward de
elared Its chances against the other con
ference teams were negligible. . It is
without a captain, half a dozen stars
and has received little attention from
its coach.

The incoming February class has
added one or two possible point-winne- rs

to the squad, but it has not made
good the loss of Windnagle, McClure,
Huggins. Nelll. Kay and other departed
stars. Kay was chosen this year's cap-
tain, and he returned a few days this
week io announce that rheumatism has
curtailed his athletic career.

Oregon, as usual, will be represented
In the annual Columbia meet, to be held
in the early part of April. The team
will enter this first competition sadly
In need of conditioning.

Since Oliver Huston turned in his
spikes in 1909. Oregon has been with-
out a sprinter, and apparent-
ly this spot will remain weak during
the coming season. Captain-ele- ct Kay,
when right, was the equal of any con
ference athlete in the 220-ya- rd dash.

Floy leu Getting; In Condition.
Tommy Boylen, who has vacillated

among almost all tne events on tne
programme during his two seasons
here, is a dependable sprinter. Boylen
battered his legs in conference basket-
ball last year and was handicapped by
his injuries throughout the track- - sea-
son. This season he has kept out of
basketball on Hayward's advice and
ought to be prime for the cinder trail.
Another leftover with sprinting pos-
sibilities is Kaiser, from Salem," who
did not seem to strike his high school
stride last season.

Joe Sheehan, from Oregon City, is
the most likely of a rather Indifferent
layout of freshman short-distanc- e

The return of McConell. a veteran
of two seasons, for the second semes-
ter, has strengthened Hayward's mid

section. McConell was a
consistent point-tak- er last season. He
has negotiated tho half in two min
utes flat, and shadowed Windnagle
closely in the quarter. OC the new
men. Martin Nelson, of Washington
High School and Astoria, is the most
promising.

Loneks . Heralded Am "Kind."
Fitzgibbon, from Jefferson, beat

big field in tho 440-da- in the Colum
bia meet last year. With no reputa
tion. but with the earmarks of i
middle-distanc- e champion. Loucks, ;

rangy junior who attended Reed Col
lege last year, is heralded as the "find"
of the year. He has already stepped
the quarter in 52 seconds.

Payne and Langley, two freshmen,
the former from Athena and the latter
from Jefferson, still look best of the
claimants to the prestige of Wind
nagle, McClure and Huggins in the
distances'.

The annual cross-countr- y run over
a course of three and one-quart- er

miles, usuallv held in the Fall, will
take place this year in the early part
of March.

Fee, who was featured as a hurdler
in the meet with Washington last year,
is cast for the same role again. Mc-

Conell. Boylen and Bryant have all
tried the obstacles and are again avail
able. Fee is likewise the leading can
didate for the high jump and pole
vault.

Johnny Parsons had an excellent
season last year in his specialty, the
broad jump, passing the 22-fo- ot mark
repeatedly.

Cook, in the shot-pu- t and javelin
Heidenrich, in the shot-p- ut and dis
cus, and Grout, in the shot-pu- t, are the
best of the surviving weight-thrower- s.

ttStories About Stars
By Billy Evans.

ECAUSE of his great ability as a

getting a big lead when he reached
first base, pitchers watch Cobb closely
when lie arrives at the initial station.
They realize that his lead must be
kept down to the smallest margin, If
the catcher is to have a chance to
throw him out at second. It is also
custom with pitchers to take several
throws to first when Cobb occupies
that bag, so as to tire him slightly, by
forcing him to return to avoid bein
touched out. Quite often he is forced
to slide back, which tends to minimize
his speed all the more, when he finally
makes the break for second.

In a game at Detroit last Summer,

1914 GRAND CIRCUIT DATES.
Cleveland. O.. July 20-2- 4.

Detroit. Mich., (Blue Ribbon).
July 27-3-

Grand Rapids. Mich.. August 3--

Kalamazoo, Mich., August 10-1-

Pittsburg, Pa., August 17-2- 1.

Fort Erie, Ont., August 24-2- 6.

Syracuse. X. Y., August 31 to
September 4,

Hartford. Conr.., September 1.

Detroit. Mich. (State Fair,, Sep-
tember 14-1-

Columbus, O., September 21 to
October 2.

Lexington, Ky., October 0.

The week of July 6 was awarded
to New York and the following week
to Salem, N. H.. but these dates are
not likely to be accepted and the
circuit doubtless will open in

Cobb reached first base with Eddie
Plank doing the pitching. I was um-
piring at the plate. Several times
Plank forced Cobb to hustle back to
first, because of his snap throw to get
him napping. A number of the plays
were very close, and Plank believed he
had caught the Tiger star napping a
couple of times, but my partner in tho
field ruled otherwise.

Finally Plank pulled a move thatcaught Ccbb napping several feet.Realizing it would be useless to try to
get back to first, he made a dash for
second, and was easily retired at that
base. In the meantfme, I was trying
to get the players' attention, to inform
them that I had called a balk on
Plank, and that Cobb was entitled to
second, Vhen Plank; realized X bad ren- -

dered all his efforts fruitless by de
claring a balk, he was very much
peeved.

"I guess It is impossible to catch a
star napping." said Eddie most sar
castically. "He doesn't need any help
getting around the bases."

"No. he doesn't, but you re such a
star pitcher that you should be handi-
capped," I replied just as sarcastically.

Plank shut the Tigers out that after-
noon, allowing only a couple of hits,
so It did seem as If the Tigers needed
a handicap to beat him that day.

Cliunipioiiship Vet to Be
PENDLETON, Or.. ' Feb. 14 (Spe-

cial.) A basketball game to settle the
championship of Eastern Oregon prob-
ably will be played on the floor of tho
high school gymanisum in this city.
Friday evening. The contending teams
will be those from' the athletic clubs
of Echo and L'nion. Both quintets are
claiming the championship and each is

COAST FIGHTER WHO RE--
J TO GO ON INVASION

OK AUSTRALIA.

.
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Johnny .O'Leary.
Kangarooland has no luro for

Johnny O'Leary, the Seattlefeatherweight, for O'Leary lias
turned down an offer of six
bouts in Australia, mad by
Tommy. Burns on the eve of his
departure from San Francisco
Tuesday.

"We intend to stick in the
United States in the hope of get-
ting on against Champion Kil-banc- ,"

said Manager Purecll'wlio
is here looking after tho the-
atrical interests of O'Leary. at
the Lyric. "Burns did not give
us any guarantee except to offer
us 25 per cent of six bouts, and
we can make more money in this
country."

There is some talk of a match
between O'Leary and Len Pow-
ers, at Tacoma, to.be staked in
the near future. Powers recent-
ly turned down an offer to meet
Ernie Barrieau at catchweights.
The Vancouver boy would go
into the ring topping him by 15
pounds at those terms.

anxious to meet the other but neither
is willing to travel Into the enemy
territory to settle the question. The
neutral floor therefore probably will
bo agreed upon, negotiations now be
ing under way to that end.

CUP CRAFT KEELS LAST

SETTING IP WORK IS Bl'.til'N
THREE DEKENDliRS.

York Vacfat Syndicate'
Well Indrr Way Almost

Rendy to Launch Shortly.

ON

New Club Hunt
and

XEW YORK. Feb. 14. (Special.) The
keels of the three cup defenders have
been cast, and now setting up work
has started. On the Herreshof f yacht
building for the New York Yacht Club
syndicate this work is well along and
everything is going so smoothly that
Nat Harreshoff has gone to Bermuda
to rest and build up. He has taken his
little knockabout with him and will
spend most of his time sailing about
the islands. Tn his absence his son.
Sidney, will look after the building of
the yacht and by the time Captain
Herreshoff returns the yacht will be
plated and almost ready for launching.

The Herreshoff boat is not to have a
centerboard. When- originally designed.
It was planned to give the yacht a
centerboard, but after the lead keel
had been cast and the slot made for
the centerboard Captain Herreshoff,
with the consent of those who are most
Interested in the yacht, changed the
designs and. It was this change that
caused a cessation of work at the
Herreshoff works. The new yacht Is
to be a keel vessel without any center-boar- d.

The Lawley built yacht designed by
William Gardner for Alexander S. Coch-
ran will take a definite form soon.
Tho material is arriving at Lawley's
Neponset yard daily and the frames are
being bsnt and will be ready to set up
as soon as the keel plate has been fast-
ened to the lead keel. This yacht
is to be plated with manganese brpnze
and monol rivets are to be used to
fasten the plating to the- frames. These
frames are of monol metal, so It is said.
It Is expected that this yacht will be
ready for launching in April and the
work of tuning up will begin In May.

The London Times recently printed an
article dealing with the possible dimen-
sions of Shamrock IV, whicli is being
built by Nicholson for Sir Thomas Lip-to- n,

and concluded with this: "To sum
up, when Shamrock IV emerges from
the seclusion of her shed to take the
water we shall expect to see a long
hull, with tumble homo topsldes and
an almost complete absence of sheer.
When in racing trim we anticipate that
she will have a sail area of approxi-
mately 11,000 square feet set on a Mar-
coni mast of about 150 feet in height.
Whether she will be a centerplate craft
or not Is difficult to guess, but we are
inclined to believe that she will."

ARIZONA PUTS BAN" OX 1'IGIITS

Interpretation of Confusing Law Is
Blow to Boxing.

PHOENIX. Ariz., Feb. 14. (Special.)
Prize fighting is at an end in Ari-

zona. An interpretation of a confusing
statute has been made by Attorney-Gener- al

Bullard. which, in his mind,
establishes that a ring exhibition for
reward Is In violation of the law. The
opinion is given by P. W. O'Sullivan.
of Prescott, Prosecuting Attorney, who
was called upon to. prosecute Philip
Knight. Daniel Mathews, principals,
and others interested In a prlzering ex-

hibition' given there.
The law's interpretation and the

practical workings are the results of
efforts of civic leagues throughout the
state that have been engaged in an ef-
fort to put a stop to ring exhibitions
of whatever nature.

Kacins Man Dies.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 14. Ixmls

Llssak, of the California
Jockey Club, and a man well known to
all racing men in the West, died here
today. ats m, lon$ llLnee, .

$1,000,000 HUNG

FOR WORLD

5

UP

FLIGHT

Aero Club to Increase Prize if;
Time Limit for Voyage.

Is Extended.

EXPOSITION HEAD WILLING- -

Panama-Pacifi- c Officials May Add,
30 Duys to 90-la- y Limit Sot for ,

Globc-Riiclroliii- sr Trip Co-

operation Xoiv

SA-- FRANCISCO. Feb. 14. One
dollars, officials of the I'auama.--

Pacif.'c Kxposition announced today, is
now the prize proposed lor a flight '

around the world in any form of aircraft, starting and finishing on theexposition grounds in 1!U..
The project of jumping the prize-- i

money from ?:;00,0i"J lo more than '

three times that amount came, it was-- -

announced. from the Aero Club of- -

and lias a. string to It the"
extension of the time limit, now set o

at 0 days. Charles C. Monro, presi- - ,
dent of the exposition, In a state
ment tonigut that I here was c er
disposition to make conditions as elas---'- -.

tie as possible without hampering the .

aims of tiie race, and ti:is was con- - .

firmed by Arnold Krucl;ni;m, director
of the exposition's uf

As annoimc.-'d- . however, the idea of
o Aero l'!t:l of America is lo get'

more ilu-- t ioi;:ais .".0 additional days'
In whieh the world may' be circled.

If this can he rioiio the "
of more than 1"0 aero clubs, the world
over. ran he obtained, and the raising- "

of fl.U0U.00o will not be. difficult.
"Tho eventual success of the around- -

thc-wur- al race will d peril on just such."'!
said President Moore.

I wisli to say that the plans for the
race contempiate a.l possible elasticity
ir. the formulation of conditions, and 'personally I will sanction any
ment made through the bureau of."'
aeronautics which will not affect ' the' .

sentiul details of the contest."

h

KII-'L-- SIIOOTKI'.S SCO 51-- HIGH .

District of Columbia Team Makes'
9!) Out of Possible 1000.

WASHINGTON. Keb. 11. The Dis-tri- ct

of Columbia team in the inter-
club rifle shoot made the highest,,
score of tile season with H9S out of
a possible 100U. Warren, pa., still leads
Class A witii eight straight wins, while
the district team stands second with
seven wins and one defeat. " '

Kings' Mills. O.. and Stillwater. Minn..--ar- e
tied for the leadership of Class B. '

Scores this week:
Class A Warren. Pa.. trSO. vs. Man- - "

Chester, N. 11., 074; District of Columbia,-9!)6- .

vs. Birmingham. Ala... 981: deve-'- 1

land. O.. 994. vs. Bridgeport. Conn., 991;:
nickinson. N. IX. 991. vs. Adrian. Mich.,
972: Ht. Paul. 985. vs. Milwaukee Old
Guard, 9S4: Bueyrus, O.. 9S9, vs. Mil- - '

waukee Itifle. 951; Tacoma, Wash., 959,
vs. Youngstown. O., 940. ''

Class B Marion. O., 970. vs. San'
Francisco, S33: Stillwater. Minn.. 977,""
vs. Louisville, Ky., 9o9; Kings Mills, O.,
985, vs. Bedford. O.. M59: Fioohostcr. X.
Y., 956. vs. Minneapolis. Minn.. 9S9;
Hopkins. Minn.. 961, vs. Helena. Mont.,
921; Walden, Colo.. 971. vs. Madison, :

Wis., 9Sn; Boston, 960, vs. New Orleans,
defaulted.

Xortli Bend 11. Coquille 10.
NORTH P. END. Or.. Feb. 11 (Spe- - j

cial.) The North Bend High School
bii.sketbn.il team won over the Coquille"'
High School team last night 14 to 10.
North Bend has not been beaten this '

season, and has four games yet til
play.

Defeat Irish at Jlugbj.
LONDON". Feb. .14. King George and

Premier Asiiuith saw- the English
players today beat the Irldli team by
17 point to 12 in the third game of
the International, llubj- - football series.
The match was played at Twickenham,
near Ixtmlnn.

MEN
Spring Suits

arc arrivinar almost daily.

i T V i le II"

Come to my Upstairs Clotlung:
Store and see the great values at

$141 and $181
Take the Elevator to 3d Floor

and save your dollars.

JIMMY DUNN
Portland's Original Upstairs

Clothier.
315-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bldg.

on sill work douc at tlie

Irvington Cleaners & Dyrs
from now until 'March 1. Wagons "'

everywhere. "Work guaranteed. .

Phones: East 5394, C 1492


